
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

East Corridor Stakeholder Committee 

Feb. 26th Meeting Summary 

Meeting Materials 
 

 Agenda     

 TOD photos (slides) 

 TOD Overview presentation 

 TOD videos 

 West Corridor Working Group 

presentation 

 West Corridor TOD Implementation 

Strategies Executive Summary 
 

TOD Video Key Themes Discussion Notes:  
 

Videos: Long-term focus, Collaboration, Affordable housing and The ‘D’ word - density 

 It takes time and resources now and in the future 

 Number of different people and different interests 

 Importance of communication and corridor collaboration – “the head is talking to the tail” 

 Potential downsides if not ‘done right’ 

 New development means new infrastructure and drives up cost, need to find a way to keep new 

affordable  

- San Francisco didn’t follow long-term vision, problems of pricing out 

- Need for innovative municipal policy such as tax credits  

o Should invest money and development profit in low-income communities, economic 

development, and education    ex. RTD’s Workforce Initiative Now (WIN) program 

- Good opportunity at Central Park and affordable housing mandate with master development 

 Density, design and diversity 

- Planning and balance can be key 

- Issues with established neighborhoods 

o Incompatible uses, blocking views etc.  

 Socially and environmentally healthy communities are planned around parks/open space 

- Health benefits 

- Density often has the benefit of preserving open space in other areas 

- Violence prevention  

 Denver metro is becoming more metro and more urban 

- Importance of everyone getting their share 

o Urban Land Conservancy/TOD Fund 

 

 



 

 

West Corridor Q&A:  
 

Q: How many affordable housing units does Denver Housing Authority (DHA) have in the West Corridor? 
- Uncertain of the exact number of units; however many of the station areas have concentrated 

areas of 100% subsidized units, while the vision calls for a balance of mixed-income housing 
- Mariposa at 10th/Osage station area had 250 units - many were demolished and the plan is to 

triple the density. There will be 700 units with 200 workforce housing units and 200-300 market 
rate - each building will have a 1/3 ratio of each housing type 

- Other station areas, such as Lamar which is mostly built-out, will focus on replacement housing  
 

Q: In some communities along the East Corridor, such as Montbello, families tend to be larger; will there 
be housing options to accommodate larger families? 

- There will be replacement housing maintaining the number of units with 3+ bedrooms 
- Trends are showing that the highest demand for affordable housing is for seniors and person(s) 

with a disability, and these populations tend to request smaller units 
 

Q: When decisions are being made what is the balance between community and business interests?  
- Direction comes from neighbors informing the zoning. In the case of the West Corridor, the goal 

was to support and not compete with businesses along Colfax  
 

Q: Where does the community get involved/weigh in?  
- There are neighborhood meetings, charettes, etc. The Sun Valley neighborhood planning 

meetings even had activities and opportunities for kids to provide their input  
 

Q: When and how do you talk to the community about implementation with the public? 
- Consider if neighborhood uses in the plan changed, often these conversations and outreach 

happen at the time development comes in  
 

Q: When looking at RTD station area plans, surface parking seems to be generous.  
- Shared parking and joint development is being explored; local government boards or councils 

have some opportunity to favor development with reduced, shared or platform parking options 
 

Q: When developers come in, are there ‘perks’ or mechanisms that encourage front-end resources to 
subsidize the existing community, such as GED prep or community college courses?   

- There aren’t many existing contracts or clauses in place that promote community benefits 
- One option is for municipalities/housing authorities to retain ownership and develop properties 

themselves or pursue partnerships 
 

 
 

Other comments related to mixed-income housing balance in new TODs: 
 

 Trend of public investment leading private development 

 There are collaboration opportunities among housing authorities, non-profits, etc. and 

ultimately they are all trying to achieve the same thing  

o Sun Valley, Know Court/West Side library and Wadsworth 

 A big factor is time – what are you going to build/develop first?     (Stapleton) 

 Need to consider shared amenities with mixed-income housing     (Broadway) 


